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Getting Started 

 
Kibosh Cloud offers two separate layers of protection: 
 

1. Secure Wi-Fi Hotspot 
a. Advanced Parental Controls + Kibosh Internet Filter 

2. Whole Home Protection 
a. Kibosh Internet Filter 

 
You can use both at the same time, or either separately. 
 
 

What will Kibosh Cloud do for you? 
 
Before setting up the Kibosh Cloud go to Google, and search for 
something bad (e.g., naked breasts). Now click on Google 
Images…as you can see, if you didn’t already know, there is really, 
really bad stuff on the Internet, and it’s literally two clicks away.  
 
Now setup the Kibosh Cloud, and search for that same bad content 
– this is your new Internet, free from the bad stuff, always. Kibosh 
ensures your Internet will always be clean, and it can’t be turned off. 
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Kibosh Cloud can be used in multiple scenarios: 
 
 

1. Secure Wi-Fi – Primary  

• The Cloud is a powerful WiFi Access Point. Any 
device using this Wi-Fi you can apply Advanced 
Parental Controls, and Time Scheduling. 
 

2. Whole Home Protection - Optional 

• If you can change the DNS settings on your existing 
router – all devices using this router will be protected 
24/7 with the Kibosh Internet Filter. 
 

3. Inline – Optional 

• The Cloud could be used inline i.e. a bridge between 
two routers, thus enforcing Kibosh Internet Filter 
protection with Advanced Parental Controls on the 
second router(s). 

 
4. Portable - Optional 

•  It’s a portable, secure Wi-Fi device. Powered by 
USB you can literally hook this up anywhere. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kibosh Support: 888-727-3018 
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Image #1. 

 
 

Kibosh Cloud Physical Setup 
 

 
 

Image #2. 
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Step 1: Activate your Kibosh Cloud 

** Do not skip this step or your Kibosh Filter will not work properly. ** 

1. Underneath your Kibosh Cloud is your KRMU ID – write this 
down. 

2. Go to https://MyFilter.kibosh.net and login using your KRMU 
ID, using the password abcd0001  

a. Enter your e-mail. 
b. Set a new password. 
c. Save Changes to login. 

Step 2: Setup the Cloud device: 

 

2. Take the Kibosh Cloud & the included Ethernet cable: 
a. Plug one end of the Ethernet cable into the Kibosh 

Cloud WAN port. 
b. Plug the other end into one of your routers open 

LAN ports (see image #2). 
3. Power on the Kibosh Cloud. 

a. Use the included wall adapter + USB charge cable. 
4. Reboot the primary router. 
5. Wait 3 minutes while watching the front panel of the Kibosh 

Cloud. When the first light from the left is solid Green, and 
there is a Red light - proceed. 

a. If after 3 minutes the WAN light is not Green double 
check the Ethernet patch cable is securely 
connected on both ends, and then power cycle the 
Kibosh Cloud, and the router it’s attached to. 

i. Repeat as necessary. 
 
Once you have a solid Green and a flashing Red light you should 
see a new wireless network: krn600.  
 
The password to join krn600: abcd0001 
 
NOTE: Put every device you want to schedule Internet access times 
onto this Wi-Fi. 

https://myfilter.kibosh.net/
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Step 3: Managing your Kibosh Cloud 

Go to https://myfilter.kibosh.net and login. 
 

• All settings under Web Filter affect everyone 
using the Kibosh Cloud’s Wi-Fi, and Whole 
Home Protection if you set this up (see step 5). 

• Everything under Manage Device is only for 
devices using the Cloud’s Secure Wi-Fi 
(krn600). 

 
 

https://myfilter.kibosh.net/
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Step 4: Using your Mobile Coupon. 

Included with your Kibosh Cloud is a coupon for protecting up to 2 
mobile devices: Android, iOS, Windows. 

This is your 100% Off coupon code:  

 

[        PUT COUPON HERE           ] 

 

To redeem, go to www.KiboshFilter.com > Store > Mobile, and 
choose your device(s). Add them to your cart, login, and purchase 
just like you normally would. Enter your coupon code at checkout for 
100% off. 

You can use your coupon code 2x, for up to 2 Mobile devices. 

There is no time limit on when you must use them. 

After you place your Mobile order you will receive an email within 24 
hours with your Kibosh ID, and mobile setup instructions. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.kiboshfilter.com/
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Step 5: Enable Whole Home Protection 

 
** This is optional. The Kibosh Cloud will work as advertised without 
doing this. 
 
The Kibosh Internet Filter (KIF) will block pornography, and malware, 
phishing, and other forms of dangerous Internet content before you 
can be infected. Unlike local antivirus which only works, hopefully, 
after you’ve been infected.  
 
Therefor it’s highly recommended that if you decide to continue using 
your ISP router / modem to access the Internet (in addition to the 
Kibosh Cloud WiFi) that you also protect this router with KIF also.  
 
 
To do this you’ll need to change the DNS settings on your existing 
router, which can be tricky. However, you only need to do this once. 

 

NOTE: Not all ISP modem/routers support the changing of DNS / 
Nameservers. If you cannot change this setting on yours then you’ll 
need to add a second router (which sits in front of the ISP 
modem/router) if you want Whole Home Protection.  

How to change your routers DNS settings: 

1. Get the IP address of your existing router, and type this IP 
into your browsers URL bar to gain access your 
modem/routers Admin Panel. How to do this:  

a. First check underneath your router, sometimes the 
Admin Panel address is listed there. 

b. Second, type each one of these into your browser – 
if you get a login screen that’s it: 

• 192.168.0.1 

• 192.168.1.1 

• 192.168.1.254 

• 10.0.10.1 

• 10.0.0.1 
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c. Third, if you still haven’t found your modem/router 
login, do a Google search for your ‘router model 
admin login’. 

d. Fourth, if you still haven’t found your 
modem/router login, here is how to find it 
manually…On Windows: 

i. Navigate to the desktop and hit the 
Windows key + R on your keyboard to open 
Run, and then type CMD in the Open: 
search box, and then hit enter. This will 
open a DOS shell in which you then type > 
ipconfig. 

ii. Look through the returned data for ‘Ethernet 
adapter & lan’ -  your routers Admin Panel is 
the ‘default gateway’ 

iii.  
e. On OSX / MAC OS 

i. Open System Preferences 
1. Network 

a. Router: is the default 
gateway. 

2. Once you have typed the correct IP into your browser: 

 example 
a. you’ll be presented with a login page to your 

modem/router. This login information will hopefully 
be listed underneath your router, or you have it 
written down with the information your ISP left you.  

b. If you cannot find the password: 

• Try searching the Internet for the router 
model + password. 

• Try ‘admin / admin’, or ‘admin / password’ 

• Call your ISP if you cannot find the 
password. 

3. Once you have logged into your router look for DNS server 
settings, and change them.  

a. You want to change the WAN / Internet Connection 
settings.  
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b. Scan for the letters DNS or Nameservers next to a 
field which allows two or three sets of numbers. 

i. These are usually found under advanced 
settings, or advanced networking, or WAN 
config. 

c. Change the DNS / Nameservers settings to Kibosh: 
152.160.81.10 & 69.39.71.162 

4. Tips for finding where to change DNS for your router: 
a. To find specific router instructions go to 

www.kiboshFilter .com  > Support > 
Knowledgebase. 

b. Search Google using your router model + login + 
default gateway. 

c. Call Kibosh at 888-727-3018. 
5. Verify Filtering:  go to www.info.com and search for 

abcd1234. If the Kibosh filtering service is working, you’ll get 
a Kibosh Filtering Success page.  

a. If you do not get the Kibosh Success then your 
router is not using Kibosh Nameservers. Please 
call Kibosh for assistance. 

 
At this point all devices using this router will be protected with the 
Kibosh Internet Filter: pornographic, malware, and phishing related 
websites blocked, and SafeSearch enforced.  
 

Kibosh Filter Nameservers: 

o Primary: 152.160.81.10 
o Secondary: 69.39.71.162 

 

 

 

http://www.ebay.com/
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MyFilter Mobile App 

You can manage your Kibosh Cloud either from a browser, or from 
Apple iOS or Android mobile apps. 

How to install the MyFilter mobile app: 

1. On your mobile device, go to the App Store and search for 
‘kibosh’. 

2. Choose the MyFilter app – tap to install. 
3. Follow the onscreen setup guide. 

 
NOTE: Setting up the MyFilter app the first time can be confusing. 
Go to KiboshFilter.com/myfilterapp for detailed instructions. 
 

NOTE: on the iOS MyFilter App you can manage an unlimited 
number of Kibosh devices, but on the Android one, currently, you 
can only manage one. 
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Cloud device setup Inline. 

You can use the Cloud device to bridge between two routers, and 
everything using the second router will have full Kibosh Cloud web 
security protection. 

 

 

How to setup inline: 
 
1. Run an Ethernet cable from a LAN port on your primary router to 

the WAN port on the Kibosh Cloud. 
2. Run an Ethernet cable from the LAN port on the Kibosh Cloud to 

the WAN port of the new WAP. 
3. Reboot everything. 
4. Run the info test to confirm devices using the new WAP are 

protected. 
5. You can manage this from you MyFilter dashboard just like a 

normal Kibosh Router / Cloud. 

 
NOTE: Any device using the Cloud Wi-Fi directly you will have 
device specific advanced parental controls.  
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Portable Secure Wi-Fi 

The Kibosh Cloud is powered by USB, and thus can be used 
anywhere you have a USB port. 

Example: you are taking a long road trip, the Cloud can be used: 

1. In the car powered by USB (so kids can play multiplayer 

pocket Minecraft 😊) 

2. In the hotel room, powered by a laptop or wall outlet. 
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Troubleshooting: 

  

How to change 
Wireless Name (SSID) 

NOTE: we recommend 
leaving the defaults. 
Only change them if 
you know what you’re 
doing. 

1. Log into Cloud admin panel at 
http://192.168.10.1 (you must be connected 
to the Cloud). 

2. Go to Connection > Basic 

a. Under Wireless Section change 
SSID to change wireless network 
name. 

b. Change password to change 
password to join SSID. 

Test Kibosh filter 1. Go to www.info.com and search for abcd1234 

 

info test fails 1. Go through setup steps 1-5 again, 
making sure you have the included 
Ethernet patch cable connected to 
the correct ports. Use the diagram 
on page 4 as a guide. 

2. Double check you set the correct 
DNS server settings on your router. 
Depending on your router this can 
be the most difficult step.   

a. NOTE: go do kibosh.net > 
Support > Kibosh Cloud > 
How to change your routers 
DNS server settings for 
detailed instructions on 
many router models. 

3. Make sure you are connected to the 
router you are provisioning with the 
Kibosh Cloud filtering service. Just 
in case you have multiple Wi-Fi’s, 
you could be connected to the 
wrong one. 

http://192.168.10.1/
http://www.ebay.com/
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Reset to factory The ultimate step in resolving intermittent type issues is 
resetting to factory. 
 

1. Hold the reset button in for 30 seconds 
2. Wait about 3 minutes – the red Wi-Fi light will 

turn on when it’s done resetting 
3. Connect to the Cloud either over Wi-Fi (krn600 / 

abcd001) or with an Ethernet cable. 
4. Go to http://192.168.10.1 and login using 

password 
5. Enter your KRMU ID and Connectivity Code in all 

caps. 
a. Connectivity Code = KRMU ID (they 

are both the same) 
6. Set your timezone 
7. Save Changes 

Now configure you device like it was before having to reset. 

Cloud does not show 
as online in myfilter > 
status 

 
It might take up to one hour to register after initial setup. 
If after this hour the device still isn’t showing as 
online… 
 

1. Restart the Cloud 
2. Restart the primary router 
3. The far right light should be solid GREEN 
4. Middle light off 
5. Far right light off (red) 

 
Wait 1 hour, then log into your MyFilter dashboard, and 
check the status. 
 
Note: if the far right light is RED then this Cloud has 
been reset to factory and will need to be re-configured. 
 
To reconfigure, start at step 4 in the ‘Reset to factory’ 
steps above. 
 
NOTE: Your network is still protected even if the Cloud 
is not registered – only your web filter settings will not 
work (whitelist, blacklist, options, logs, categories, etc). 
Run the info test to confirm. 

Wireless keeps 
dropping out. 

Move the device(s) having wifi issues closer to the 
Kibosh Cloud.  
 
Or upgrade the Cloud antenna to 5 DBI antennas. 

http://192.168.10.1/
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Or add a range extender. 
 

Unable to change 
primary router’s DNS 
settings.. 

Some ISP router/modems will not allow you to change 
the DNS settings. 
 
Your options are: 
 

1. Purchase a new router, install in front of ISP 
router/modem. You can then change DNS 
settings and use Kibosh Cloud. 

2. Enable the Cloud’s WiFi, and use that to 
protect devices. 

3. Upgrade to a Kibosh Router. 
 
Call 888-727-3018 to discuss options. 

Web Filter Settings are 
not loading. 

Log into the Cloud at http://192.168.10.1 and go to 
Connection > Basic and make sure the KRMU ID and 
Connectivity Code both have your KRMU ID listed (in 
all caps). 
 
Your KRMU ID is listed under your Cloud device. 

YouTube videos are 
not playing. 

You have enabled SafeMode – turn it off because 
although it blocks the bad stuff, it blocks a lot of good 
content. 
 
Log in at https://myfilter.kibosh.net > web filter > 
Options > uncheck youtube safemode. 

Wi-Fi is slow, or 
dropping out 
intermittently.  

 
You need to boost the Cloud’s Wi-Fi signal.  
 
One way: We recommend the NETGEAR N300 Range 
Extender ($30). Go to Kibosh.net > Support > Product 
Support > Kibosh Cloud for configuration instructions. 
 
Another way: upgrade the attached antenna to 5 DBI 
antenna. 

 

 

Thanks for choosing Kibosh! 

The Internet as it should be. 

 

http://192.168.10.1/
https://myfilter.kibosh.net/

